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Abstract The influence of sampling strategy on estimates

of effective population size (Ne) from single-sample

genetic methods has not been rigorously examined, though

these methods are increasingly used. For headwater

salmonids, spatially close kin association among age-0

individuals suggests that sampling strategy (number of

individuals and location from which they are collected)

will influence estimates of Ne through family representa-

tion effects. We collected age-0 brook trout by completely

sampling three headwater habitat patches, and used

microsatellite data and empirically parameterized simula-

tions to test the effects of different combinations of sample

size (S = 25, 50, 75, 100, 150, or 200) and number of

equally-spaced sample starting locations (SL = 1, 2, 3, 4,

or random) on estimates of mean family size and effective

number of breeders (Nb). Both S and SL had a strong

influence on estimates of mean family size and N̂b; how-

ever the strength of the effects varied among habitat

patches that varied in family spatial distributions.

The sampling strategy that resulted in an optimal balance

between precise estimates of Nb and sampling effort

regardless of family structure occurred with S = 75 and

SL = 3. This strategy limited bias by ensuring samples

contained individuals from a high proportion of available

families while providing a large enough sample size for

precise estimates. Because this sampling effort performed

well for populations that vary in family structure, it should

provide a generally applicable approach for genetic mon-

itoring of iteroparous headwater stream fishes that have

overlapping generations.

Keywords Genetic monitoring � Effective population

size � Effective number of breeders � Brook trout �
Headwater streams � Linkage disequilibrium � LDNe

Introduction

Landscape changes (deforestation, dams, road systems,

impassable culverts, invasive species) have greatly reduced

patch size and connectivity among populations of head-

water stream fishes (Dunham et al. 1997; Morita and

Yamamoto 2002; Letcher et al. 2007). Future climate

change predicts increased population isolation and further

reductions in patch size (Hudy et al. 2008; Isaak et al.

2010; Wenger et al. 2011). An essential management goal

for stream fish species is to identify existing populations

that are likely to be resilient to environmental change and
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populations that are at greatest risk. One important

determinant of likely population persistence in highly

fragmented landscapes is effective population size (Ne),

defined as the size of an ideal population that has the same

rate of change of allele frequencies or heterozygosity as

the observed population (Wright 1931). Ne is of central

importance for conservation genetics and evolutionary

biology (Waples 2005; Hare et al. 2011). It strongly

influences the rate of loss of genetic variation due to

genetic drift, the rate of inbreeding, and the efficacy of

natural selection and migration (Crow and Kimura 1970).

Collection of unbiased estimates of effective population

size (Ne) can be useful for monitoring past landscape

fragmentation and future restoration efforts.

Methods for estimating Ne fall into two broad categories—

single-sample (Pudovkin et al. 1996; Tallmon et al. 2008;

Waples and Do 2008; Wang 2009) and repeated sample

(Waples 1989; Wang and Whitlock 2003) techniques. For

management situations involving a large number of small

populations at a landscape scale, single-sample techniques

have a major advantage in terms of cost and effort. The most

widely used and evaluated single-sample estimator is based on

the magnitude of linkage disequilibrium (LD) in a population

sample (Hill 1981; Waples and Do 2008). This LD-Ne

method, including the implementation of a recently derived

bias correction (Waples 2006), provides an estimate of con-

temporary Ne that applies to the past one-to-few generations

(Luikart et al. 2010). This estimator appears to provide high

precision and low bias over a range of effective sizes (up to

approximately 500), sample sizes, number of loci and number

of alleles relevant to many conservation applications (Tall-

mon et al. 2010; Waples and Do 2010). However this method

is based on the assumption that that the source of LD is from

small Ne (Luikart et al. 2010). LD arising from other factors

can lead to biased Ne estimates. Factors that can cause LD

include nonrandom mating (but see Waples 2006 for a treat-

ment of likely effects of assumed monogamy), immigration,

population substructure, overlapping generations, linked

markers that are not selectively neutral, and nonrandom

sampling of individuals from the population of interest.

Two of these assumptions are highly relevant to stream

fishes such as the brook trout (Salvelinus fontinalis). First,

brook trout populations almost always have overlapping

generations (Curry et al. 2010). Ne estimates obtained from

mixed-cohort samples that include members of multiple age

classes might often be biased low (Waples 2010). This

potential problem can be overcome by restricting analyses to

a single cohort or age-class. For stream-dwelling brook trout

the likely target age-class would be age-0 individuals as they

are usually readily distinguishable based on body size (Hudy

et al. 2000). Use of a sufficient number of age-0 individuals

yields an unbiased estimate of Nb, the effective number of

parents or breeding adults of the age-0 cohort (Waples 2010).

Unbiased estimates of Nb can then be the focus of genetic

monitoring efforts for species with overlapping generations.

Second, because offspring emerge from discrete nests

(redds) and show limited dispersal (Hunt and Brynildson

1964; Miller 1970; Hudy et al. 2010) there is a high proba-

bility of non-random sampling of close kin, particularly for

small samples (relatively few individuals) collected over

limited areas (Hansen and Jensen 2005). Further, typical

sampling protocols for headwater salmonids involve starting

in one location and working upstream until the desired sample

size is achieved, which is likely to increase the probability of

family over-representation. Family over-representation is

likely to cause downward bias for estimates from the LD-Ne

approach (Luikart et al. 2010). However, to date, no study has

systematically tested the effects of violation of the assumption

that individuals are collected at random.

In this paper, we examine the effect of sampling effort on

the performance of the single-sample LD-Ne method for

estimating Nb of headwater brook trout populations. We

obtained large samples (total N = 1,440) of young-of-the-

year (age-0) brook trout from each of three separate and cur-

rently isolated headwater habitat patches (the entire available

habitat area within each creek) in Virginia, USA. Previous

work in one of the habitat patches demonstrated close kin

associations within four months of emergence (Hudy et al.

2010) and therefore there is a strong possibility that sampling

strategy will influence Nb estimates through its effect on

family representation. Our goal was to identify the appropriate

sampling effort for obtaining precise Nb estimates across

habitat patches that vary in family structure. We used sibship

reconstruction to assign age-0 individuals to full-sibling

families based on microsatellite genotypes. Simulations based

on the empirical data were then used to define ‘‘true’’ Nb and to

test the accuracy of sibship reconstruction. We subjected the

empirical and simulated data sets to combinations of sampling

effort to assess effects on bias and precision of estimates of

family size and Nb. Sampling effort differed in two primary

aspects that are most relevant to headwater brook trout pop-

ulations: number of sampled individuals (S) and the number of

sample starting locations (SL) used to obtain S.

Methods

Brook trout sampling

Complete surveys were conducted on three brook trout

populations located in Rockingham County, Virginia, USA

(Table 1; Fig. 1). The sampling protocol consisted of

single-pass electrofishing surveys of the entire watershed

during July 2004 (Fridley Gap, FG) and August 2010

(Above Switzer Dam, hereafter Above Switzer, AS; and

Little River, LR). Sampling during late summer allowed
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age-0 brook trout to become large enough to be captured

efficiently while still enabling year-class differentiation

based upon length (Hudy et al. 2000). Additionally, habitat

area was reduced at this time, which allowed larger

watersheds to be surveyed. We conducted mark-capture

population estimates for the entire habitat patch on both

young-of-the-year (YOY) and adults. Mean detection

probabilities were 65% for adult brook trout ([100 mm)

and 35% for young of the year (\100 mm). Only results for

YOY are presented here. Upon capture, individual length

(nearest mm, total length (TL)) and location (nearest

upstream meter) were recorded, and a tissue sample (anal

fin clip) was taken as a source of genetic material.

Genotyping

Individual genotypes of age-0 brook trout were used to

estimate the effective number of breeders (Nb) that

produced the cohort and to reconstruct full-sibling families.

All populations were genotyped at eight microsatellite loci

(SfoC-113, SfoD-75, SfoC-88, SfoD-100, SfoC-115, SfoC-

129, SfoC-24 (King et al. 2003), and SsaD-237 (King et al.

2005) following protocols for DNA extraction and ampli-

fication detailed in King et al. (2005). Loci were electro-

phoresed on either an ABI Prism 3100-Avant or an ABI

Prism 3130xl genetic analyzer (Applied Biosystems Inc.,

Foster City, California), and alleles were hand-scored using

GENEMAPPER version 3.2 and PEAK SCANNER ver-

sion 1.0 software (Applied Biosystems Inc.).

Population simulation

Populations were simulated (1) to enable calculation of

‘‘true’’ Nb values for comparison with estimates of Nb

derived from sampling strategy results and (2) to estimate the

accuracy of sibship reconstruction in the empirical datasets.

Table 1 Habitat and brook trout population characteristics for three watersheds in North-Central Virginia, USA

Habitat

patch

Abbreviation N Full-sib

families

YOY population

size (CI)

Inhabited stream

length (m)

Watershed

area (ha)

SR accuracy

(% (SE))

A HE

Fridley gap FG 838 180 4,904 (2,259 – 15,055) 1,750 590 93.1 (0.7) 10.8 0.787

Little river LR 299 90 463 (347–633) 4,875 4,121 87.4 (1.2) 9.5 0.711

Above switzer AS 303 82 1,285 (843–2,077) 518 3,807 93.2 (0.5) 10.4 0.780

N is the total number of captured age-0 brook trout, full-sib families is the number of reconstructed full-sibling families, YOY population size is

based on two-pass mark-recapture abundance estimates, inhabited stream length is the furthest downstream fish location subtracted from furthest

upstream fish location, SR accuracy is the estimated accuracy of sibship reconstruction based on simulated data sets, A is the mean number of

alleles, and HE is expected heterozygosity

Fig. 1 Map of North-Central

Virginia, USA showing the

three watersheds that contained

the brook trout populations used

for this study
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We conducted simulations with PEDAGOG version 1.24

(Coombs et al. 2010a). Simulated populations had life his-

tory characteristics similar to brook trout (Supplemental

Information). We initialized simulations for each population

based on observed allele frequencies in each of the three

study sites. To allow direct comparison between the matched

empirical and simulated data sets, we performed an addi-

tional post hoc step on each simulated population to equalize

number of families and family sizes. Simulated families

were rank-ordered and individuals within families were

randomly trimmed to match the empirical results. We then

directly assigned stream location information for simulated

individuals from the location of their empirical counterparts

(Supplemental Information).

Population sub-sampling

To evaluate the effects of S and SL on estimates of Nb, we

varied these factors for both the empirical and simulated

datasets. We evaluated S = 25, 50, 75, 100, 150, and 200.

We evaluated SL = 1, 2, 3, 4, or Random. SL refers to 1, 2, 3,

or 4 spatially discrete starting locations that corresponded to

either a single start to sampling (SL = 1) or to the division of

the stream into halves (SL = 2), thirds (SL = 3), or quarters

(SL = 4). SL = Random represented a spatial control where

individuals were selected at random from throughout the

habitat patch. Individuals were sorted by stream location

within each habitat patch. For SL = 1, a random number

between 1 and N–S was selected, where N was the total

sample size for a patch. This number represented the initial

individual to be sampled (therefore the single initial starting

location), with the remainder of the sub-sample composed of

the next S-1 consecutively sampled fish in the upstream

direction. SL = 2 was implemented in a similar manner,

with the exception that each stream was divided in equal

halves based on its length and sampling proceeded consec-

utively from two starting points, until S was reached. Half of

the total sub-sample was collected from each half of the

stream. Within each stream half, a random number between 1

and X-(S/2) was selected, where X was the number of age-0

brook trout inhabiting that half of the stream. SL = 3 and 4

were collected in an identical manner, but used three and four

stream divisions instead of two. Due to spatially uneven fish

distribution in LR, we were unable to perform SL = 4 in this

habitat patch. The random strategy selected a random num-

ber between 1 and N without replacement until the target

S was reached. Twenty replicates were performed for each

combination of S and SL.

Genetic analyses

All Nb estimates were generated using the single-sample

linkage disequilibrium method within the program LDNe

version 1.31 (Waples and Do 2008). A monogamous

mating model was assumed based on a report that 80% of

parents contributed to only a single family in two head-

water stream brook trout populations (Coombs 2010). Nb

estimates were derived using a minimum allele frequency

cutoff (Pcrit) of 0.02 for each value of S. This choice of Pcrit

allowed us to exclude bias-inducing singletons across all

values of S while keeping Pcrit constant. Pcrit = 0.02 has

been shown to provide an adequate balance between pre-

cision and bias across values of S (Waples and Do 2008).

95% confidence intervals were generated using the jack-

knife approach. For both the empirical and simulated data

sets, Nb estimates were obtained for all twenty replicates

within each sample size/starting location combination, and

for all age-0 fish captured in a population. The later esti-

mates, based on all sampled fish, provided a best estimate

to assess bias. We calculated a ‘‘true’’ Nb for the simulated

data sets. True Nb values were calculated for all age-0 fish

with equation 6 in Waples and Waples (2011)

Ne ¼
2P� 2
P

k2
ið Þ

2P � 1

ð1Þ

where P equals the total number of parents that produced

the target cohort, and ki equals the number of captured

brook trout contributed by parent i. Parental reproductive

success was computed using complete pedigree output

produced during simulations by PEDAGOG.

Mean heterozygosity and number of alleles were cal-

culated using GDA version 1.0 (Lewis and Zaykin 2001).

We tested for departures from Hardy–Weinberg (HW)

proportions with exact tests implemented in GENEPOP

version 4.0.10 (Rousset 2008). We tested for a deficit of

heterozygotes due to possible population substructure

(Wahlund effect) and because we suspected that a null

allele was present at one locus in FG. We corrected for

multiple tests for deviation from HW proportions with the

sequential Bonferroni procedure (Rice 1989). Null allele

frequencies were estimated with ML-RELATE version

090408 (Kalinowski et al. 2006). All input files for all

genetic analysis programs were generated using CREATE

version 1.33 (Coombs et al. 2008). For all populations,

sibship reconstruction was performed using COLONY

version 1.2 (Wang 2004). We estimated the mean number

of individuals per full-sibling family by fitting a Poisson

distribution to a frequency distribution of full-sibling

family size. To estimate family spatial ranges, we calcu-

lated 95% confidence intervals for the spatial location of

full-sibs within each family, assuming a normal distribu-

tion. We then calculated the ratio of the mean of the 95%

CIs within a habitat patch to the inhabited stream length of

each patch. Accuracy of reconstructed sibships for simu-

lated datasets was calculated using PEDAGREE version

628 Conserv Genet (2012) 13:625–637
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1.05 (Coombs et al. 2010b). For each simulated population,

a single replicate was used to address the effects of sam-

pling strategy on Nb estimation, while ten replicates were

used to estimate sibship reconstruction accuracy.

Statistical analyses

We fitted a general linear model to examine the relative

effect of individual variables (number of sample locations,

5-level factor; sample size, 6-level factor; and habitat

patch, 3-level factor) on estimates of Nb with the stats

package in R version 2.12.0 (R Development Core Team

2006). To standardize among rivers, we used relative bias

in estimates of Nb as the dependent variable instead of N̂b:

Relative bias was calculated as the difference between N̂b

for each combination of SL, S, and habitat patch (HP) and

the N̂b obtained from all individuals examined in each

patch. We also fitted a linear model with number of indi-

viduals per family (family size) as the dependent variable

and the same predictor variables (SL, S, and HP). Models

were fitted to the empirical data only.

Results

Mean sample size for the three study sites was 480 indi-

viduals (range 299–838; Table 1). Age-0 (YOY) abun-

dance estimates based on mark-recapture ranged from 463

to 4,904 (Table 1). Inhabited stream length ranged from

518 to 4,875 m and watershed area ranged from 590 to

4,121 ha (Table 1). The mean number of alleles per locus

(A) ranged from 9.5 to 10.8 (Table 2). Observed hetero-

zygosity (HO) ranged from 0.74 to 0.81 (Table 2). Geno-

typic proportions at SSaD-237 in FG deviated significantly

from Hardy–Weinberg (HW) proportions (Table 2). The

deficit of heterozygotes at this locus was consistent with

a null allele (estimated frequency = 0.288). We did not

detect evidence of a null allele at this locus in the other two

populations. We incorporated a null allele at this frequency

for the FG simulations. Tests for deviation from HW pro-

portions across populations for the other loci or across loci

within populations were not significant following sequen-

tial Bonferroni correction (Table 2) and therefore there

was no evidence for a Wahlund effect due to population

substructure.

Table 2 Genetic summary statistics for young-of-the-year (YOY) brook trout captured in Fridley Gap (FG), Little River (LR), and Above

Switzer (AS) in Virginia, USA

SfoC-113 SfoC-88 SfoD-100 SfoD-75 SfoC-24 SfoC-115 SfoC-129 SfoD-237 Mean

Fridley Gap (FG)

NG 899 899 899 899 899 899 899 847 892.5

AO 11 7 12 11 6 18 4 18 10.9

HO 0.833 0.789 0.825 0.868 0.705 0.813 0.655 0.462 0.744

HE 0.807 0.753 0.845 0.836 0.697 0.855 0.635 0.869 0.787

FIS -0.031 -0.046 0.023 -0.037 -0.012 0.049 -0.031 0.469 0.055

P 1.00 1.00 0.268 0.582 0.519 0.019 0.761 <0.001

Little River (LR)

NG 301 301 301 301 301 301 301 301 301

AO 9 6 7 13 4 14 4 19 9.5

HO 0.711 0.681 0.654 0.907 0.532 0.837 0.468 0.804 0.699

HE 0.762 0.722 0.693 0.875 0.519 0.840 0.464 0.816 0.711

FIS 0.067 0.057 0.056 -0.036 -0.024 0.003 -0.009 0.015 0.017

P 0.020 0.025 0.380 0.835 0.721 0.459 0.694 0.696

Above Switzer (AS)

NG 385 386 386 385 385 385 385 384 385.1

AO 10 9 10 10 5 16 4 23 10.9

HO 0.868 0.865 0.883 0.844 0.499 0.881 0.740 0.901 0.810

HE 0.770 0.822 0.822 0.842 0.491 0.883 0.704 0.910 0.780

FIS -0.127 -0.053 -0.075 -0.003 -0.016 0.003 -0.051 0.010 -0.038

P 1.00 0.958 0.998 0.681 0.082 0.346 0.724 0.116

Measures are as follows: number of individuals genotyped (NG), observed number of alleles (AO), observed heterozygosity (HO), expected

heterozygosity (HE), a measure of departure from Hardy–Weinberg (HW) proportions within populations (FIS), and probability of departure from

HW proportions in the direction of a deficit of heterozygotes (P). P-values in bold italics indicate significant departures from HW proportions

after sequential Bonferroni correction for multiple tests (k = 24, a = 0.05)
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There were a large number of full-sib families in each

site and the distribution of full-sibling family sizes was

similar among the three study locations (Fig. 2). In FG,

sibship reconstruction revealed a total of 180 full-sibling

families with a mean family size (k̂) of 4.65 (Fig. 2a). In

LR, there were 90 full-sibling families with a mean family

size (k̂) of 3.32 (Fig. 2b). In AS, the total number of full-

sib families was 82 and the mean family size (k̂) was 3.70

(Fig. 2c). Family representation was strongly skewed in all

three sites. The proportion of families that accounted for

50% of the offspring was 16% (FG), 13% (LR), and 15%

(AS). Based on the simulations, sibship reconstruction

accuracies ranged from 87.4 to 93.2% (Table 1).

Family spatial distributions relative to inhabited stream

length differed among the three habitat patches (Fig. 3).

Inhabited stream lengths were 518 m (AS), 1,750 m (FG),

and 4,875 m (LR; Table 1). In FG, families occurred

throughout the 1,750 m habitat patch but tended to be

highly clumped spatially (Fig. 3a). In LR, families tended

to occur in either the lower portion of the patch

(0–3,000 m) or the upper portion ([5,000 m)(Fig. 3b).

Full-siblings from only one of the 20 largest families

(family #2; Fig. 3b) occurred in both portions of the habitat

patch. AS had the smallest inhabited stream length and

families tended to occur throughout the patch (Fig. 3c).

Mean family spatial range was lowest in FG (137.5 m),

intermediate in AS (200.1 m), and greatest in LR

(314.2 m). The ratio of family spatial range to inhabited

stream length was low in FG (0.08) and LR (0.06) and

much greater in AS (0.39).

Estimates of family size increased with increasing S and

decreasing SL (Fig. 4). S had the greatest relative effect on

estimated family size in the linear model (Table 3) and the

relationship was positive and of similar magnitude in all

three habitat patches (Fig. 4). SL had a smaller relative

effect than S on estimated family size but there was a

strong SL 9 HP interaction (Table 3). The negative rela-

tionship between SL and estimated family size was most

pronounced in FG, intermediate in LR, and hardly apparent

in AS (Fig. 4). A greater number of individuals per family

translates directly to detection of fewer families for a given

S (Fig. S1). Thus, we consistently detected fewer full-sib-

ling families, each with more members, with SL = 1 and 2.

The simulated data revealed patterns for estimates of

family size that were highly similar to the empirical data

(Fig. 4).

SL further removed from random sampling (fewer

sample starting locations) caused greater bias in empiri-

cally-based N̂b (Fig. 5). The best estimate of Nb obtained

for all of the empirical data for FG was 111.6 (95% CI

94.2–131.3), for LR was 46.0 (95% CI 39.6–53.2), and for

AS was 54.8 (95% CI 48.1–62.3). Overall, bias relative to
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these best estimates of Nb was reduced in AS relative to FG

and LR. This was reflected by the greatest relative effect of

habitat patch in the linear model (Table 3). SL also had a

strong relative effect and there was a strong SL 9 HP

interaction (Table 3). That is, fewer starting locations led

to substantial downward relative bias in N̂b in FG and LR

but not in AS. Averaged across S and HP, median relative

bias was below 10% for the empirical data for SL = 3, 4,

and Random (Fig. 6). Relative bias across S was lowest for

SL = 4 for FG (Table S1; Fig. 5). For LR, relative bias was

below 10% for SL = 3 and was lowest for SL = Random

(Table S1; Fig. 5). For AS, relative bias was below 10% for

all SL (Table S1; Fig. 5). S had a relatively weak effect on

relative bias in N̂b (Table 3; Fig. 5) but larger S generally

led to more precise estimates of Nb (reduced coefficients of

variation; Fig. 7).

Observed effects of SL, HP, and S on true Nb (calculated

based on Eq. 1) were similar for the simulated data sets

(Fig. 5). For the simulated data, best estimates of Nb based

on all of the simulated individuals in a patch were similar

in value to true Nb (Fig. 5). The best estimate of Nb based

on all of the simulated data for FG was 109.6 (95% CI

95.9–124.6), for LR was 64.5 (95% CI 52.8–78.4), and for

AS was 58.4 (95% CI 48.8–69.4). True Nb for FG was

108.4, for LR was 56.7, and for AS was 52.9. Similarly to

the empirical data, bias for the simulated data was lowest in

AS relative to FG and LR. SL had a greater effect on bias

in N̂b at fewer sample start locations, especially in FG and

LR. Mean bias (averaged across S and HP) was lowest for

SL = 3 (Table S1; Fig. 6). Finally, increasing S led to more

precise (lower coefficients of variation) estimates of Nb

(Fig. 7).

Discussion

Our analyses revealed that obtaining samples of at least 75

individuals using multiple starting locations along habitat

patches allowed robust estimates of Nb for headwater brook

trout populations. While the strength of these effects varied

somewhat across streams, smaller sample sizes, or samples

obtained from only a single starting location were likely to
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Fig. 3 Stream locations of

individuals within 20 largest

full-sibling families for each

study site (FG panel a; LR panel

b; and AS panel c). Families

were rank-ordered by size.

Individuals within full-sib

families were jittered along only

the x-axis for heuristic purposes.

Horizontal lines represent the

upstream-most location of fish

in each habitat patch
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produce biased estimates. These results provide some

broad rules of thumb for designing management sampling

protocols, or when determining whether existing sampling

methods are likely to be amenable for estimating Nb for

stream fishes. Further, our quantitative approach allowed

us to incorporate system-specific information on allelic

diversity and spatial population (family) structure to allow

system-specific estimates of potential bias associated with

sample size and sampling design. Our recommended

sampling strategy performed well across varying family

structures and therefore provides a powerful tool for a

potentially wide range of species and conditions.

Our goal was to define a logistically feasible sampling

strategy for minimizing both effort and bias for estimating

Nb of headwater brook trout populations. Bias in estimates

of Nb was lowest for SL = Random for the empirical data

and below 10% for SL = 3 or 4 (Fig. 6). For the simu-

lated data, SL = 3 had the least bias relative to true Nb

(Fig. 6). SL = 3 performed substantially better (in terms

of bias) than SL = 1 or 2 in FG. Performance between

SL = 3 and 4 was similar in FG. Of these two strategies,

the one that involves less sampling effort (SL = 3)

emerges as the best option. SL = 3 also outperformed

SL = 1 and 2 in LR. In AS, SL = 3 performed well but

the difference among sampling strategies was less pro-

nounced. For streams with underlying family structures

like AS (high degree of overlap in family spatial distri-

butions), use of multiple starting locations for sampling is

not critical. However, since family structure cannot be

known prior to sampling, SL = 3 remains the best alter-

native for minimizing bias for all rivers that we consid-

ered, whether family structure was pronounced or not.

Importantly, SL = 1 was clearly not an effective strategy

at any sample size for either FG or LR. N̂b from SL = 1

for these two habitat patches were relatively precise but

consistently biased low. The use of this sampling strategy,

which is arguably the most commonly employed strategy

currently, is likely to underestimate Nb.
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Fig. 4 Box plots of family size (number of individuals per full-

sibling family) of brook trout from the three study sites (FG panels

a and d; LR panels b and e; and AS panels c and f). Family size for

each site was estimated for a combination of six sample sizes (S) and

five sample starting locations (SL). Empirical data are shown in panels

a–c, simulated data are in panels d–f. The box represents 50% of all

values, whiskers represent the first quartile -1.5 9 IQR (interquartile

range) and the third quartile ?1.5 9 IQR. The line within each box is

the median. Outliers are shown as circles
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Increasing S led to increased precision in N̂b. S = 75

provided a 15% decrease in the coefficient of variation over

S = 50 for the empirical data and a 37% decrease in the

coefficient of variation for the simulated data. Waples and

Do (2008) demonstrated a tradeoff between precision and

bias in estimates of Ne as function of the critical allele

frequency cutoff (Pcrit). The use of a lower Pcrit value in

our study would likely have strengthened the observed

pattern of increased precision at higher S but would have

come at expense of increased bias across values of

S (especially at smaller S). Based on the results of Waples

and Do (2008) the use of a lower Pcrit value would not have

changed our recommendations, which is an S of at least 75.

This sample size is consistent with recommendations from

simulations based on a Wright-Fisher model (Tallmon et al.

Table 3 Analysis of relative bias in N̂b and family size

Factor df Family size Bias in N̂b

Sample size (S) 5 809.8* 5.1*

Sampling strategy (SL) 4 196.6* 135.7*

Habitat patch (HP) 2 121.7* 275.6*

S 9 SL 20 4.4* 1.6*

S 9 HP 10 9.9* 1.7

SL 9 HP 7 44.9* 83.3*

S 9 SL 9 HP 35 1.9* 1.3

Linear models were used with either bias in N̂b (log-transformed) or

family size as the dependent variable and sample size (S), number of

sampling starting locations (SL), and habitat patch (HP) as the inde-

pendent variables. Entries are F statistics for fixed effects for the full

model. Asterisks indicate P \ 0.05
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Fig. 5 Box plots of estimates of Nb (N̂b) of brook trout from the three

study sites (FG panels a and d; LR panels b and e; and AS panels c and

f). Nb for each site was estimated for a combination of six sample

sizes (S) and five sample starting locations (SL). Empirical data are

shown in panels a–c, simulated data are in panels d–f. Point estimates

of Nb based on all of the empirical data (solid horizontal lines) were

111.6, 46.0, and 54.8 for FG, LR, and AS, respectively. Point

estimates of Nb based on all of the simulated data (solid horizontal
lines) were 109.6, 64.5, and 58.4 for FG, LR, and AS, respectively.

Point estimates of true Nb based on the simulated data and Eq. 1

(dashed lines) were 108.4, 56.7, and 52.9 for FG, LR, and AS,

respectively. Note log scale on the y-axis. See Fig. 4 for details on

box plots
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2010). S = 75 of age-0 individuals should be obtainable

under most circumstances. However, if 75 age-0 fish are

not present in a stream at the time of sampling, we rec-

ommend sampling fewer fish from multiple starting loca-

tions, or possibly sampling all of the age-0 fish present in a

habitat patch. It should also be noted that estimates of Nb

in the habitat patches examined here were relatively small

(range 46–112). Populations with substantially larger effec-

tive numbers of breeders (approx.[500) will likely require

larger S (Tallmon et al. 2010).

Family spatial structure is the primary reason why sam-

pling design (number of locations) and sample size had such

an important influence on Nb estimates. In our study, envi-

ronmental variation was likely responsible for observed

variation in family spatial distributions. The LR and AS

samples were collected in 2010, an extremely low flow year

(M.H. unpublished data). Stream habitat was reduced to

pools with little intervening habitat and low dispersal

opportunity following mid-summer. This likely led to the

high degree of overlap of family spatial distributions in AS

and the discrete upstream and downstream patches of habitat

in LR. The FG sample was collected in 2004, a year with

relatively favorable environmental conditions. Families

were the most clumped spatially in FG but occurred

throughout the available habitat. For the empirical data as

well as simulations based on these three very different site

parameterizations, sampling from a single location and

obtaining small sample sizes increased the probability that

some families were over-represented in the sample, biasing

Nb estimates downward.

Use of a sampling strategy that avoids family over-

representation effects is of general importance for genetic

monitoring populations of stream fishes. Early (soon after

hatching) non-random kin associations have been demon-

strated in other stream fishes, including Atlantic salmon

(Salmo salar)(Olsen et al. 2004; Einum and Nislow 2005),

brown trout (Salmo trutta)(Hansen et al. 1997; Hansen and

Jensen 2005; Carlsson 2007; Sanz et al. 2011) and high

predation populations of guppies (Poecilia reticulata)

(Piyapong et al. 2011) and are likely to be demonstrated in
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Fig. 6 Bias in N̂b as a function of number of sample starting

locations (SL). Box plots show estimates for each sampling strategy

with data collapsed over sample size (S) and habitat patches. Bias was

estimated as N̂b for each combination of S and SL relative to N̂b

obtained from all individuals from each site (relative bias; empirical

data, panel a) or relative to true Nb (true bias; simulated data, panel

b). True Nb was calculated with Eq. 1. See Fig. 4 for details on box

plots
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future studies of additional species. Population-specific

spatial variation in kin associations is likely to vary with

environmental conditions and age of the individuals under

consideration. A robust procedure for estimating effective

population size that performs well regardless of the family

structure encountered is needed. Our recommended

sampling strategy (S = 75, SL = 3) provided unbiased

and precise Nb estimates for brook trout populations with

clumped or dispersed family spatial distributions. A dis-

tinct advantage of this conservative approach is that it can

be used without prior knowledge of family structure.

Researchers interested in monitoring effective popula-

tion size are faced with the option to obtain mixed- or

single-cohort population samples. Iteroparous species with

overlapping generations violate the discrete generation

assumption made by most single sample Ne estimators

(Waples 2005). Use of the LD-Ne approach with mixed-

cohort samples provides an estimate of Nb that produced

the cohort(s) from which the sample was taken, not gen-

erational Ne (Waples and Do 2010). Degree of iteroparity

and lifetime variance in reproductive success can contrib-

ute to uncertainty and bias in estimates based on mixed-

cohort samples that are presumed to represent generational

Ne (Waples 2010). However, if all or most of the cohorts

within a generation are represented in a sample, Waples and

Do (2010) speculate that estimates from the LD-Ne approach

should roughly correspond to generational Ne. This specu-

lation remains untested (Waples 2010; Waples and Do

2010). A thorough evaluation, including the S necessary for

each cohort, is needed. At least one empirical study to date

suggests that mixed-cohort based estimates of Ne might be

biased. N̂e based on the LD-Ne approach and obtained from

combining individuals from successive cohorts did not

correspond well with the N̂e obtained from the Jorde and

Ryman (1995) modified temporal approach for sandbar

sharks, Carcharhinus plumbeus (Portnoy et al. 2009).

We have taken the approach of using single-cohort

samples to obtain LD-Ne -based estimates of Nb for an

iteroparous organism. We have demonstrated that single-

cohort based estimates of Nb will be precise and unbiased

for a wide range of family structures and realistic sample

effort. A problem with this approach is that it does not

provide an estimate of generational Ne, which is the

parameter needed for inference regarding rate of loss of

genetic variation and adaptive potential (Hare et al. 2011).

Unless it can be shown that reasonably sized mixed-cohort

samples can provide unbiased single-sample estimates of

Ne over a wide range of life-history parameter space, we
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recommend focusing on Nb from single-cohort samples

because it is the parameter that can be estimated with

minimal bias and precision as long as appropriate sampling

effort is applied. N̂b obtained in this manner can be com-

pared over time for iteroparous species to monitor for

population trend, and single-cohort based estimates of Nb

separated by a number of generations (at least 3–5 or more;

Waples and Yokota 2007) can be used to obtain temporal

estimates of generational Ne (Waples and Yokota 2007).

We suggest that this approach is preferable to obtaining

estimates of Ne from mixed-cohorts that are more difficult

to interpret. It is also not clear if mixed-cohort based Ne

estimates taken at one point in time can be compared to

estimates obtained from either a second mixed-cohort or a

single-cohort sample taken from the same population at a

later time to examine population trend.

Future efforts to clarify the relationship between gen-

erational Ne and Nb in age-structured populations may

allow estimates of Nb obtained from our approach to be

translated to estimates of generational Ne. Ne and Nb are

approximately related as Ne & generation length * Nb

when iteroparity is low (Hare et al. 2011). However, rates

of iteroparity for most species with overlapping genera-

tions are rarely known and would need to be resolved for a

species prior to using this equation to translate Nb into an

estimate of generational Ne.

Conclusions

Concrete recommendations that are robust to varying

population attributes emerge from our analysis. We rec-

ommend the sampling strategy that involves three equally

spaced starting locations (SL = 3) and samples sizes (S) of

at least 75 individuals from the young-of-the-year cohort.

This combination of sampling strategy and sample size will

minimize bias and provide precise estimates of Nb across

conditions realistically encountered in headwater brook

trout populations. We also recommend estimates of Nb

from single cohorts as the most interpretable and straight-

forward focal point for genetic monitoring efforts for

iteroparous species with overlapping generations. Our

recommended sampling strategy was applied across three

habitat patches with varying family structure and therefore

should be widely applicable to headwater brook trout

populations. Our recommendations should also apply to

additional stream fishes, based on the similarity of family

spatial structure across species living in headwater streams.

Our approach is specifically designed for organisms that

inhabit linear stream networks, however, any effective size

genetic monitoring effort should guard against the bias

associated with family over-representation effects observed

in this study.
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